
SOMETHITiU AIJOUT BEEF.

Tk Supply Wnlngr o no Increment
Jnmrn S. Brisbm writes an interest-

ing letter from Fort Keogh, Montana
Territory, to the New York Herald,
from which we tnke the following:

"The beef famine prevailng in some
parts of the East has exeited great

in the West. Beef rattle of all
kinds have gone np $5 to $6 per head,
although the stock raisers say they see
no good mason for such a rise. The
beef famine is merely a panio, and will
soon be over, bnt it is a warning of
what really may oconrif we do not take
paiDS to raise more beef. Three years
ae;o the writer tried by a series of arti-
cles in Wilke's Spirit, to awaken some
interest in the beef production, and
later wrote and published a book by t he
Lippincntfs on the snbjoot. The
panio of 3882 was predicted and also a
beef famine in 1885, unless more cattle
were raised. It is now too late to
avoid the panic, for it is upon us, but'
we may still save ourselves from a real
famine by aotive measures in the pro-
duction of beef. It is my opinion that
we have been in a beef famine for the
last ten years, though we did not know
it. A four-year-- steer can be raised
on the plains for $7, and the meat of
the animal ought not to command in
any part of the United States over ten
cents per pound dressed. That a cat-
tle raiser should make twenty, thirty,
forty, and even fifty per cent, per an-
num profit on the money he his in-
vested in cattle is outrageous, but ho
will yet make still more than that if
more people do not go into stock rais-
ing as a business.

STATISTICS OP CATTLE.
"A careful examination of the statis-

tics of cattle production in the United
States will snow that the increase of
cattle has not kept apace with the in-

crease of p jpulation, and the only won-
der is that beef is as cheap as it is. In
1840 the average number of cattle in
America to every 100 persons was less
than 100 head, and in 1850 only about
75 head to 100 persons. In I860 the
States and Territories had the following
ratio: Alabama, 81 head; Arkansas,
126; California, 887; Connecticut, 48;
Delaware. 61; Florida, 274; Georgia,
95; Illinois, 87; Indiana, 87; Iowa, 79;
Maine, 59; Maryland, 37; Massachusetts,
22; Michigan, 71; Minnesota, 68; Miss-
issippi, 91; Missouri, 98; New Hamp-
shire, 81; New Jersey, 84; New York,
50; North Carolina, 69; Ohio. 70; Ore-
gon, 292; Pennsylvania, 48: Rhode
Island, 22; South Carolina, 72; Tenn-
essee, 68; Texas, 579; Vermont, 115;
Virginia, 65; Wisconsin, 66; District of
Columbia, 1; Dakota, 30; Nebraska,
100; New Mexico, 108; Utah, 100;
Washington Territory, 259. Since 1860
four States and Territories have in-
creased their stock, and five have stood
still, and thirty have decreased, while
the population has steadily increased.

"A good many cattle companies have
been formed of late years, and, so far
as I know, all are doing well. We have
several hers in Montana, and they are
able to declare an annual dividend of
twenty-fiv- e per cent., besides reserving
a handsome surplus for increasing the
herds. It is a remarkable fact that
there is more English capital at present
invested in cattle growing in the Uni-
ted States thafl American money. This
year the Englishmen are reaping a rich
reward for their enterprise, and are
selling American beef at six cents per
pound, live weight, which cost them
less than two cents to raise. There is
really no immediate oocasion for alarm
about a cattle famine, as cattle are not
yet so scarce as to create any great
streps in the meat market. But the
speculators have got held of the fact that
there hre too few cattle in America for
t he population, and they are using it to
fill their pockets. We must have more
cattle, more cattle raisers and more cap-
ital with which to raise cattle.

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
"For the liext ten years I bolieve cat-

tle raising will be one of the moat lu-
crative callings in the United States.
and those who have the good fortune to
De awe to engage in it will rapidly
grow rich. The best way is to associate
capital in largo numbers. It costs no
more to take care of three thousand
steers than it does one thousand, and
profits aro more than three times as
large. Ir. starting it is simclv aaues
tion of money to buy cows and bulls for
stock purposes. In J840 there were
4,BJf,UUU milch cows in the United
States; in 1850 there were 6,385,093;
in iBtu 7,7147,763; in 1870 11.000.000.
and in 1870 15,000,000 and in 1880
J.D,uuu,iKJO, Ihere cannot now be less
than 15.000.000 cows in America, ami
these, if prtperly bandied, will soon
stock the country with sufficient beef
to bring the price within the reach of
the poorest man and his family. The
nrsi siep is 10 stop killing female
calves. Every female calf should be
caved. The Western stock men 'have
begun this, and already it is almost im-
possible for butchers to purchase
calves for veal. In the West it is not
so difficult to raise cattle for beef as in
the East The cattle run out all the
winter long, and no shelter or food is
required for them except that which
nature provides. Every year the stock
men start the story East for the benefit
of the "tenderfeet" that the stock busi-
ness is overdone, and the good ranges
all taken. This is done to prevent new
men from going into the business. The
stock men know they have a good
thing, and wish I to Jkeep it as long an
possible. They would like to see beef
$1 per pound, and would ask 8100 for a
steer worth 810, without the slightest
compunctions of conscience, if they
thought they could get it. If I
had two or three thousand head of cat-

tle I doubt if I would write this letter,
bnt, unfortunately, not having any herd
of my own, I am only interested in get-
ting beef as cheaply as possible from
those who have herds. I hope soon to
see more people and more capital en-
gaged in cattle raising, and beef brouhgt
to some reasonable price by reason of
its abundance, and I have no hesitation
in saying that associated capital en-

gaged in beef raising out West will pay
an annual dividend of 24 per cent., if it
is at all properly managed.

Virtue dwells at the head of a river,
to vhich we cannot get but by rowing
against the stream,

THE TEMPLE OF THE KOON.

light, aid Purroandlnga mi m. Urcnt Jepa
ee Town.

A correspondent writing from Iliogo,
Japan, to the Detroit Free Press, says :

Kobe ranks next to Yokohama among
the treaty ports as regards business and
foreign population, but as a place of
residence it has many advantages over
the latter place. The principal business
is the preparing of tea, and the large
houses are all near the "bund," as the
water front is called. In front of the
European settlement or concession
long grass plat runs along the seawall,
and fronting on this plat, their upper
windows affording a fine view of the sea,
ore the consulates and hotels as well as
numerous private residences. Connect-
ed with Kobe is the Japanese City Ilio-
go, one of the most important place in
Japan, and one with many temples.
Kobe is noted throughout Japan for the
fine carving and engraving that aro
done here in ivory, wood and tortoise-she- ll.

One of the places of most inter-
est to foreigners is the KoboClnb. The
club-hon- se is large and situated in the
outer edge of the town, close to the fea.
The grounds are beautifully deoorated
with evergreens and flowers, and the
house itself, consisting of reading room,
billiard rooms, bowling alley, whist
room and library, is cool an J roomy.
The library consists of about 600 well-assort- ed

books, and in the reading room
all the prominent magazines of Europe
and Amerioa are to be found. .Opposite
the club-hous- e is Recreation Park,
placed at the disposal of the foreigners
by the government as a cricket ground.
Fronting on tho park is the gymnas-
ium, also fitted as a baHroom and
theatre. There is not much in Kobe
itself to interest a stranger, outside the
"curio" stores where one may prioe
$2,509 Satsnma vases, rare tea sets, old
armor, etc.; bnt the hills around the
town contain many spots of interest.

On one of the higher hills, some
4,000 or 5,000 feet above the sea level,
is the Temple of the Moon, one of the
many Buddhist temples to be found in
Japan. Having a great desire to see
this temple I started early on a Sunday
morning. Calling a "jiri-rikisha- I
told the man where to go, and left tho
direction to his knowledge of the town.
After a ride of about five minutes the
rikisha man suddenly stopped in front
of a "toa house," as the taverns in Japan
are called, and said that ho could take
me no farther. At the very start I had
my choice of two roads. Trusting
blindly in tho guide's judgment, I fol-
lowed the road pointed out by him,
which passed up the valley between two
hills. The path was broad and fair for
a long distance, when it became very
rocky and narrowed down in one dace
to a width of twenty feet between the
sides of the hills, while the branches of
the trees met and interlaced overhead,
forming a natural tunnel, damp from
tue moisture on the moss-cover- ed rocks,
but ocol and refreshing to the weary
walker. From this point the path be
came very rough, and it was soon evi
dent that it did not lead to the temple.
Retracing my steps, I soon had tho
satisfaction of seeing people passim?
back and forth on the brow of one of
the hills. As a short cut, I determined
to climb the hill, a resolution I regretted
very shortly. The first part of the as-

cent was easy, out the last two hundred
feet was quite perpendicular, dangerous
and wearisome in the extreme. Arrived
at the top, I saw the longed-fo- r road a
few feet below mo. Having rested. I
started joyfully out on a Rood broad
path which wound and twifcted around
the hill, ever ascending. But my joy
soon gave way to weaiiness when on
reaching the top of the hill the temple
appeared on the brow of the next one.
Sitting down to rest on the brow of the
hill, the cool sea breeze sweeping up
tho hillside and the lovely view soon
restored my strength and good-natur-

Looking down the valley one could see
the level country studded with villages,
green rice fields and small ponds for
irrigating purposes lying calm and
beauteous in the. noonday sun, while
the shores of the "Inland Sea" curved
far away in the distance. Sails dotted
the sea everywhere, and the ships at
anchor looked no larger than rowboats.
The white line of dust marking the
route of the Kioto railway wound

among the green fields, while
the smoke from the numerous paper
mills in Hiogo ascended lazily. Japan-
ese, clad in gala dress, were passing
back and forth, and rilence, broken
only by the voice of a man at occasional
intervals, rested on the whole scene.
Resuming my way, I passed down tho
hill into the valley, and commenced the
ascent of the next hill. The path was
well shaded with cedars, and at every
turn one came across beggars sitting
smoking by tho bide of a small firo of
turgs. The ascent was steep, indeed.
and nothing save tho merry laughter of
a Jap. family whom I had joined, and a
i trong determination not to allow a girl
do morethan I could, kept me
After climbing for some time the path
ended at a series of flights c f stone steps,
some forty odd steps m each flight. At
the head of each one were tea houses,
and at the head of the whole series was
the temple.

In the temple were numerous idols,
and in front of each offerings for the
departed. In the main temple was a
large box, in frcnt of which hung cords
to a large bell overhead. The worship
per drops a piece of money in the box,
rings the bell to call Buddha's atten-
tion and then repeats his prayers. Hav
ing finished he advances to the old
priest at the entrance to the inner temple
ana Hands mm another piece of money.
The priest then lights a "Josh candle,"
peats a Dig gong ana repeats more
prayers.

Un the invitation of the priest I re-
moved my shoes and advanced into the
inner temple. The floor was covered
with heavy matting. In the oenter of
the room was a large cabinet heavily
lacquered in gold and bronze. Inside
this cabinet was a large statue of Bud
dha, carved from some dark wood and
wearing a golden crown. In front of
the cabinet Lung a heavily lacquered
cnandeiier, ana on each side were
smaller gods with their offerings of
rice, candy, eta, in iront or them. On

resenting the priest with some money
Ee opened the doors of the cabinet and
left me to worship in peace, which

did by closely examining everything I
could see. On each side of the main
temple were smaller onos with other
gods and their offerings. Taken alto-
gether the trip was worth the walk.

The day after visiting the Temple of
the Moon, while at a smaller temple in
Hiogo I was unfortunate ouoneh to wit-

ness a Japanese cremation, and for some
days thereafter my dreams were any-

thing bnt pleasant. The place of cre-
mation was in an old hut direotly in
rear Of the temple. The body, which
had been forced into a tub which re-
sembled nothing more than a "Sake
tub," was brought in, liid on a frame-
work and then covered with straw and
fiigots. The executioner, for so we had
named him, then lit the straw, and sit-
ting down commenced smoking his
pipi. As the body became heated it
began to expand, and finally tho tub
burst A horrible sight was tho result.
The corpse it was that of nn adult
male had been forced into such a small
space that it was doubled up in a knot,
becan to straighten out. First an arm
raised itself, then both legs, then the
other arm until, as though still endow-
ed with life, the whole body turned
completely over on the frame, while the
flesh burned and a horrible stench filled
the whole place. Sick, disgnsted and
yet fascinated we gazed on the scene,
while the operator, leaving his pipe,
took a long stick and rolled the body
back and forth so that it might burn
more evenly. The firing was kept up
till the .body was entirely consumed.
As the last bone dropped in tho ashes
now the fact of which you speak and
we drew a long breath of relief and
turned to go. The man Feeing that I
held in my hand a oigar whih I had
been smoking kindly offered me a burn-
ing stick from the fire to light it with.
Giving him one look of disgust I turned
and fled. . It was a horrible ceremony,
but a successful one, for tho ground is
incumbered now with the many graves,
and some means must be taken to got
rid of the dead.

How Trees Influence Rainfall niul
Climates.

In a general way there begins to be
spreading a popular belief that forests
increase the rainfall of the country. As
to how this is done, however, no very
definite idea prevails. Scientific men
have been recently making some very
interesting experiments in this field.
The results show strongly that forests
do exercise a decided favorable influ-
ence on climato and the water supply.

It is not conclusively established that
they directly cause heavy rains. They
do, however, according to the best light
at the present to be had, increase the
frequency of light showers, and thus
are of incalculable benefit to vegetation.
In other ways the beneficent effect of
trees on climate, crops and fruits is
sufficiently well established. Dr. J. M.
Anders gives in the American Natural-
ist a good summing up of the latest ro
search on this subject. Not the least of
the benefits he m ntions is the good
service belts of woodland do in protect-
ing vegetation from storms and icy
winds. It is very common now for en-

lightened farmers in the West and
Northwest to plant dense rows of treos
and hedges of evergreen along the
northern line of their orchards and
grounds. Dr. Anders says: ,

"The experiment has been tried ex
tensively in France of planting trees in
belts one hundred meters apart, and
with marked benefit to the climate, and
there are some good reasons for believ-
ing that a similar experiment in various
places in our own country would prove
equally advantageous. It has been ob-

served many times that fruit grown in
the city surpasses in quality and size
that grown in the oountry, and this is
ascribable to the more effectual shelter
in the former place."

Forests inflnence tho atmosphere
more powerfully by their effect on its
general humidity than in any other way.

n evaporation of moisture from both
earth and trees takes place constantly.
The evaporation is greater from open
sou than from woodland, but the differ-
ence is far more than made up by what
is called "transpiration" of leaves of the
trees. This corresponds in a degree to
the insensible perspiration of animals.
some conclusive experiments were
made with growing pot plants, going to
show that leaves do not absorb mois
ture, but that on the contrary, they
give it out. Moisture is absorbed
through the roots.

The quantity of insensible vapor that
is given off through leaves amount to
one and a quarter ounce to the square
loot oi leal surface. The world-ol-

metaphor of connting the leaves of the
trees has a new significance in the light
of science. Painstaking experiment has
onabled those studying the matter to
make an approximate estimate of the
comparative amounts of vapor given off
by earth surface and leaf surface. They
have calculated that a square foot of
soil sets free about six times as much
moisture as a square foot of loaf. The
leaf surface is, however, many times
greater than the soil surface twelve
times greater, the scientists put it so
that twice as much evaporation takes
place from forest as from open land.
Whm the wood of the Country is cut
away, therefore other things bejDg
equal, two-third- s of the moisture giving
material of the atmosphere is gone with
it. Hence the long and fearful drought
on lands tare of trees. Tho Naturalist
writer says:

"From the data obtained it would
seem safe to infer that when the per-
centage of woodland is fair (25 to 80
per cent.) at least twelve inches of water
is transpired in the course of a season
iu mild or temperate climates; or, in
other words, twelve inches of the total
annual terrestrial evaporation. All this
vast amount of water is transpired in
about six months, or during the vegeta
tive period. Under these circumstances
an equivalent of nearly half the rain-
fall during the warm season may be ac-

counted for by the transpiration."
Another noteworthy fact too is that

even during long continued droughts,
when brooks and ponds have dried up.
this exhalation from tho
trees continues constant. Our writer
continues :

"Moist air during winter tends to
moderate extreme cold; during the sum
mor, on the contrary, it tends to cool
the draughts; hence forests by moisten

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.

CliRrlemngne's crown, preserved in
the imperial treasury at Vienna, is
composed of eight plats of gold, four
large and four small, connected by
hinges.

The demand for matches in Great
Britain is, on the average, right dni y
for each individual. For Europe an!
North America the entire average is six
for each individual.

An English physiolan says that
seventy discuses arise directly from
alcohol, and that in Great Britain
120,000 deaths aro caused annually
either direotly or indirently by drink-
ing.

If the iwrth should bo suddenly stop
pod in her orbit snd allowed to fall
unobstructed toward tho sun, under the
accelerating influence of his attraction,
she would reach the centre in about
four months.

It has been estimated that there are
about 6,000 species of birds, of whioh
five-sixt- are known. Cones list of North
American birds now embraces 888 spe-

cies, 120 new species having been added
during the last eight years.

The Berlin police department is test-
ing a secret method of disinfection
which, it is claimed, destroys the germs
in sick rooms within fifteen minutes.
The experiments are made ns privately
as possible, but when they are finished
the department will make the results
public.

The widest gauge railroad in exist-
ence is probably the one in operation in
Washington territory, running back
from the Skagit river. It is an eight-foo- t

gauge with woodtn rails eight by
eight inches. The cars carry twelve
wheels of nine-inc- h face with double
flanges.

The costliest coffins in the United
Slates are cheap affairs when compared
with home to be found abroad. In the
cathedral at Milan the body of Cardinal
Barromoo is enclosed in a crystal casket,
magnificent with gold and silver trim
mings, and set with precious stones at a
cost of 8800,000.

A subterranean forest was recently
uncovered at a depth of ton feot below
the surface on tho estate or Liord Nor
manton, near Peterborough, England.
Some of the trees are of great, size, and
so well preserved that tho different
varieties such as oak and elm may bo
readily distini.uished.

Mr. R. McLachlan gives it as his opin
ion that many of the wood-eatin- g insects
do not attack healthy trees, but only
those which have commenced to decay
from the operation of other causes.
These insects are not responsible for the
destruction of the trees, but simply for
hastening the process after it has been
begun.

To Forttell the Weather.
If the sun sets in crimson clouds and

rises brilliant, or if the stars are numer-
ous and bright, we know in a general
way that we may reckon on a duration
of fine weather.

Dews and white morning fogs are
symptoms of clearways.

A dark and vapory sun, and a sickly-lookin- g

moon with blunt Lorns, and a
cirole around her, or pallid, big and
non scintillating stars, are all signs of
approaching tains.

If the sun comes up palo and t! .on
turns red, or if the moon is large and
ruddy, with sharp, black horns, we may
oonnt on wind.

The chickweed is called "tne poor
mun'8 barometer," bocuusa it shuts up
its flowers when wet is approaching.

The aurora borealis, when very bright,
forebodes stormy, moist and unsettled
weather.

A haze around the sun indicates rain;
it is caused by fine rain or mist in the
upper regions of tne atmosphere.

A halo around tne sun nasouen peen
followed by heavy rains.

A halo around tne moon is aiso an in
dicntion of rain. The larger he halo
the nearer the wet spell.

(jack of dew is another rain sign.
Sharp, wbito frosts in autumn and

winter precede damp weather, and throe
successive white frosts are
sign of rain.

Previous to rain tho flies bite snarpor
and sticR to us closer, and bees remain
in the hive.

But few of the many signs that we
have briefly instanced only apply to the
immediate future, and have nothing to
do with the far seeing prophets whose
prognostications, also largely based on
natural causes, peer into future months

nay, years in advanco,

Gained Forty Pounds in Ten Days.

A case was re--

iinvtoil nt, the Acad em v of Medicine in
Richmond, of a man in good health
who visited one ol our summer resorts
lately and fattened four pounds a day
for ten days. His weight, in round
nnniVArH. nn leaving Richmond was 160.

end on returning ten days weighed (in
the scales) auu pounus. xnis was re-

garded by the doctors present as a most
remarkable result. In cases of conval-
escence from protracted disease patients
fatten very rapidly, but one pound a day
under these circumstances is regarded
as most gratifying. It is thought, and
was stated on the occasion reierrea to,
thut to fatten four pounds daily a mun
would have to make six or eight pints
of blood daily. This would be "heavy
feeding," andfrom information got from
tho subject of this notice the amount
oonsumed was enormous. He took a
bath morning and night.

ing the air in summer gives us cool and
delightful breeses; another means by
which forests affect extremes of temper-
ature."

The facts so far ascertained with- - cer-

tainty, are a sufficient comment on the
ruinous folly that lays the ax of de-

struction at the root of our beautiful
trees. They also point to the need of
immediate forest planting in loca'ities
where a sufficient amount of woodland
does not exist. Cincinnati Commercial

The Reno (Nev.) Gazette says a man
caught a six pound trout at Pyramid
lake a few days ago. Inside the trout
was a four-poun- d sucker, and in the
sucker was a half-poun- d chub. In the
en up was nothing but worms.

TViav call them war clou Is because
they aro brought about by the reigning
powers.

Africa to OoneamptWe.
Ob th appranoo ot the ttral symptom

aa ftmiflral debility, 1"" of appotit, pallor
ohllly aotixattonat followed by uigM aweata and
cmiKh. prompt mraauios of relief ahoulil be
taken. Consumption ii a'rofulons diaeaao of
iha lungK! tharoforo uni the great

or bluort-pnritl- nnl atrontfth-rentore- r,

Dr. Ptoroa's "Golden M "Ileal Dleoovory."
to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and

as ft pectoral. 'r weak lnnga, pit-

ting or blood sod kiudrod affofltions it has no
squat. Bold by driini-t- . For Dr. riorca's
treatise on oonsnmutii n ond two Btampa.
World's DmrBNSAHY Mkmcai. Association,
Buffalo, N.Y.

TiiKitfc Is a clock in Nantucket that shows
the movement of tho tides and planets, the
wheel of tho clock requiring 100 years to com-
plete a amnio revolution.

Young and middle-age- men, aufferlng from
wrvou dcbilltv and kindred affections, aa loas
of momory and hypochondria, should tnoloae
three atampa for" Tart VII. of World's

Dime Koriog of pamphlet. Addriwa
tt'oni.n's DiHressAnv Mkdiual Association,
15uff;ilo, N.Y.

Twm.VK porpendicular foot of water are an-

nually evoratcd from tho aurface of the ltod
sea between Nubia aud Arabia.

The WenUer Wr
are Immensely BironnU'ened by the nae of
Dr. H. V. ricrco'a "I'averite Prescription,"
which cures all female derangements, and
givos toue to the ayatniur. Hold by druggists.

Tiik.rr are 0,000 Chinamen employed on the
Cuimda Taciuc ltailway work in British Colum-
bia.

All that InClnlmrd.
6Gl) liALTiMoitK Street, J

liALTliloiiE, Md., Feb. 6, 1881. j
H. IT. Wahnf.ii V Co.: tS'iri Your hafe hid-no- y

aud Liver Cure lias accomplished in my
case all you claim lor it. 1 have been thor-
oughly healed by its speedy curative vnyiertiee.

G. F. Dksx.
Am electric light that can be seen 100 iiiiloc

is to be put up on tho summit of Mt. Washing-
ton.

Fon dtm'EPsia, inimoestion, deprcwion of spir-
its aud KOuerul debility, in tlioir various lornis;
alo as a preventive against fever ami aguo and
other intermittent fevers, the

Klixlr of Calixaya," made by Caswell,
Hazard A Co., Now York, and cold by all Drug-
gist, is Die best tonic; aud for pat louts recover-
ing from fever or other sicklies it has no equal.

CarboHue, the deodorized petroleum hair
and restorer, as improved and perfected,

challenges the world and stHiids without a rival
among the bair dressings, aud la ft universal
favorite with the Imlien.

riurliUDlbii."
, Quick, comploto cure, all annoying Kldne,
Bladder and Urinary Diseases, ti. DntHgists.
Send for pamphlet to li. S. Wklls, Joiscy City,
N. J.

The Scienca of Life, or !SelM'reervfttIon.
medical work for every mnn young, middle-age- d

or old. 125 invnlonhle prescription.
A l.IiFN'H BltA IN FOOiMMost rollablolon'rtier the Kriiin niul ;eiirtiilvo OivtiiN, it

positively cures Nervou iicPUity ami restore l(virile power. Bold lv Itm:M: Sli fer
Kres by nmil on receipt of i rice. JOHN II
AI.I.KN. Ciinnl-l- . First Avenue. New York

it3 Cm Is will ISuv a Treatise a pen ihn
Rone and bl h. Hook of luo paces. Valuable
to every owner of home, lvwtaue tamp taken.
Bent postpaid by NK YOKK. NbWSl'Al'KU UNION,
130 Worth Street. New York.

llfMtGttnr1 8tomach
Bitters oxtlrpate-dytpopi- la

with
greater cortMnt
and prompt!. ulr
ttmn any known
lvmrtly, ami In n
most filial invitfor-ant- ,

up,M'tizi-- niul
ti f ii to rtfcrftlon.
Thoo un not fiiijit'.
itKt'rti"iiH, tli nu ft.
uiitlHof our country- -

in en and wniiinn

littrr nlso tiivn
BkkW afftW Kt.L It fill ut iiimhiB

to thr 11 H i trv
For 'ilo bv

nil Piur.iiftttf and
Dealers i;i lit illy.

Payne's Automatic Engines.

Sellable, Durable and Economical, vmfurnM
Aotm pmoer utis H UMuel mvi water than any other
tttffiti uiU, not fitted with an Automatic (Jet-of- f.

Band for Illustrated C!lloiue "J," lor Inloniiatioii k
Frtoas. B. W. falsa A buK. llul Boo, Ooruuuc. K.V.

F&AZER
AXLE GREASE

Brat In Ihe world. CJet the genuine. Every
inrkitBff has our niil i iniirkectnizei's. rSlU.I) KVK ItVWH E It E.

In ohiinduoco. Si Million pound

TEAS lmiHii'tt'd lut year. Prices lower

uuki I uui. Kf nit fur I'trciilur.

10 ll. tiooA Itlai k or OTtxed, for (1.
lO Hm. Fliio IJlstclt or FUxd, for fH.
lO lla. Choice liluck or flJlxcd, for $3.
Send for pound snmpl". 17 cts. ritra for pontage.
Then pet Ui a club, t holcftut 7ea lu the world.
laibift variety I'lcii"! everybody Oiilint Tea
Boutie In America. No rliromo. Ni lluuUiug.
btraiKht ouamedH. Vuluo for money.
KOH'f Wr:i.l.s.4 Vewv hi N. V.. P.O. Hox 12H7.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An Kuk'lwU Veterinary Hur'eon and Chemist, now

trttveliiiit' in tlm country, says tuat nio-- t ol tin Hunts
and Cat tie Powdcre sold lire are wort he-- t man. He
ays that Sheridau'uCoiidiUonPowilerB are absolute-

ly uure and iminenhely valuable. Nothing on earth
will make ht'iis lav liko Sheridan's Ooiiihtiun Pow
ders. Dose, one teaHiiooiil ul to one pint ol food. Hold
everywuere, orseni uy man iora U'lier siamiie. i. tt.
rfUU.Nbu?! k tu, uoHioii.MasM., lormeriy UaiiKor.Me,

CIV Wn WASTE MONFV! infmnr.Y ,jV lf 7ou ut Lmunai.1 moualacltt. lu
f C whlakm or hraif rblh ot I.mf (iti b.W W h.fcO.. to TliH hr... MkfcuilU
I.H1UUH4 1H1H tlAIH itiara duo' I L hiiii.l,,if tr 1. T
Try th fittl ttuaaifh whi h liatNkVi.lt Vl'UV,'!,
F A ll.tll. Kfti.JuM.T MX CtN' IT In Dr. J. I.ONZA- - 'fUV. ;i l4. Mw l'"nr ,.t all imitMt..iu.

WANTED. Agents are making 110 a day
bend for circular and terms.Oreat KiikIiku Cutlery Co., 4ft Milk St., lioMon, Mas.

YOUNG MEN Uon learaTe"le(hy lo
a few months, and be certain ofa

situation. adt1iess Valtntine iirun,, JauoHvUia, Wis.

AMD HIS

T

KASiuc:::''-:- : i,

' fc I k"J ! BlV J U N V
for human, fowl anrt animal flh, w
(IthI prepnred and Introduced by it.
(Ico. V. Ulerchntit, In I,oekport, N. Y.v
V. H. A., lHlill, nine which Urn It tiM
leillly grown In p'lbllc favor, and la

now nrkiiowliMljjcd and admitted bv tho
trmle to bo Ilia utamlard liniment of tha
country. When we make thi annonnea-ine- nt

w do no without fet of oontr.
tllctlon, notwithstanding wt are arwara
tx.r arn iiinnv who nr mora or leva
prejudiced r.Rnlni't proprietary remedlea

.oHM'clallv nn account of tl many hnm
,.n im mnrket: however, wa M

U,nlcaedlolat Hint ouch prejudice doJ
not cxlut anainot UAlttiUNU OIL Wa ao no
claim wonder or miracle for our liniment, bnt wa
do clnim It I wlllioiit an equal. It I nut no In bot

tle ot three na rai w

A 1" tht you Rive I. a rair
TTIT? eft 1 "I'll, remembering that Iha Oil

ill ;Ww-fV1l'"- t np with white wrap
tt'-i- - rV; .mall) I for hnman and lowl
. J! fleah, and tht with vHnm
Vm.iJii-- 4 supper (thros leJ for anW
.ml lloeh. Trrabnuln.

A thee rut Indicate, tha Oil wieo ncoa
nil v for all d'.aenxe of the human,oiel nq omrM

HckL Blmko well before tifltiR.

Cannot be Disputed.
One of the principal reaaona of

. M f Hie wonderful aucce of Mar
fr'y aXtt'iclinnfs (Jnnrllnjt lH la that It la
VVi'''V'f rj" innfartiired ilrlctly on hoaor.

lVJlw-'li-li- Ha proprietor do not, aa I tha
'f1 - ' 'It - nrn wtl1' ,on many, aftcrmaklng

-- VrWjU.Aiy'W for their medicine a nme. dimin-

ish iir ciiiiive properllc by nelng Inferior
but ne the very beat (rood to be boucM Inryv the market, repardle of cost. For

m ,......I...- - Mr'hjtllt' liar- -
R iii mill " i iimi j -
(C.w linx (ill lias been a synonym for
iryVA7,ihoiictv,B!d will continue to ba
Lrwfi-ill.- "" '""K " ,ln' eml"r0' r"r
S.TAsor iln bv all rceiwrtnble dealer

throughout the United Slate and other countries.
jg Ulir teatlinoniaJB naio imihi tow

. . . fr.$ (nirullm; Oil liniment for Internal

''AwS.s ..Aiohluir what aood It baa don.
Hon t tail to follow direction. Keep th bottit

well corkcil.
Rpraln and Tlmlsea,CURES iiVJJR.."4 HtriiiKhalt, Wlndxalla,

Chilblain", KrnKt llites, Foot Uol In Shenp,
Herat chi t or dream, Foundered Feet,
t'bi.: HumK Jtmip in Poultry,
Klternal Poison. Sure Nipple, Ourh,
Kami Cmeka, I' 'II Evil, bracked Heel. Old Boraa,
(lalla nt all kifila, Kptzooiio, Inline Rvk.
Swelllt-a- , Tuninra, llemeiirhoiila or Pile,
Klwh Wound", Kitfaat, lootlmclie, Kheumatlam,
ItllUibone, Foul I'lcer. Spavin. Hweeney.

ltvt In Cows, t arty, I'nriia. Whlth wa,
Hracked 'Icats, Wcakoeof Hie .tolnta.
I'allouK, l.um'iip, Contraction of Muadeo,
Horn lUMlenip'", Cramp. Hwelled lg.
Crownacali, gilittor, FMu!a, Mmik, Thrush,
Abacesa nt lue ikloer. Caked ilreaaU, Holla. Ao.

91,000 nt: n: r? i for proof or the iit--
jfl niCB III I UVlVt--l iiiimitii

ivr "Merchant's Osrlln Oil," or a
better worm medicln than

Slfl V-- J 'Mon hftnt's Worm Tablet." Ma
3 iiRiiif:irturoil by l. U. O. CO.. woca

port, --Y b.a. A.

JOHN HODCE. Sec'y.
SY 'H U : l

ii 99

PIANOS
ARE USED AND INDORSED BY THE aBKATOT?

AliHSIS IJJ TUB WORLD

PATH! CERSTER! MARIMON!

vilLERIAl KELLORG 1 LABLACKEI

CAMPANINII GALLASSI! RAVELLI I

BHIGN0LI! ! ABBOTT I MARIE R0ZEI
OLE BULL! PEASE 1 CASTLE I

' WfJKEKOO.MSl
07 FIFTH AYES I E, NEW YORK.

For Sale by all leading Piano House. OATA
IXJOUES MAILED r'liF.K OF CHAUUK.

GOOD NEV3
LAIDIE81

Get up Clubs 'or w CRJ
BKa to 1'KA.H, a nil wear a bMailfal
"Metj Eots or Qo'.l Emd Tu Est,'
(44 (n- -t sti.i our own imixirUtlua. OH

f tlieve btaitllfil '! heU mwmw
to t'. pi ly it .iu: a Hub IW to. B.wai- of Hi
"ClifeUJ TkvArt" tint uatjrtoi dvertlvM llteyar dfrenddeirliheiiikl lo lii.lrat-i- w polio a, Ioni7 wliu relUbia
Ubmi end Wll flret hsjnH If piantl.. No feuinbOst.
The Great AiuvrlcAn Tea Con Importers,

r. a bps ma iiiu ntait uth mw na '

PttMniifiriip'iv. in- I'lion nr ht hini i
CfttalotiH of wurkfl. with 1'lnui r U c alliHir6t
snd Uiiiritmlioun, r Ut'inui't sea on spplica
tion. Adtlnntw, Henn 1'ittimn, Ciiula t M, O.

THRESHERSH lilac

P . 'IUti, AUU MAJl s 1 AY IAJ.LKJ.. Mattild.U

ONE MILLION COFIES SOLD.

EYEHYTJODY Yf ANTS ITI
EYERYUODY NXETJS III

KKOH THYSELF.
THE SCIENCE OP T.IFEi OIL, 6ELF--

FUCSEItVATlOV.
Is a medleal treatiae oa Exhanated Vitality, Kerron
aud Physical Debility, Premature Decline In Man;
lean lsdlaivnsablo treatise for arerr man. whether
younil. middle seed or old.
THE HCIENt F. OK I.IFKi OR, BELT

FKKMKItVATlON,
I beyond all companion the moat extraerdlnair

ork on pbvaiolxg' ever published. There Is nothing
whatever that tbe married or aiUKle cn either re-
quire or wlnli to know but what i luiljr explained.
lurotao Glob4.
TUE 8CIENCR OF I.IFFi OB, SELF.
Imrtnict these In health how to remain so. and th
lavarid how to beoome well. Continue one himdr4and tweuty-tlv- e invaluable prfecnplionatoratl forma
ol scute and chronio dlaiaMe, for eacb tif which a
llnt-cla- phyaiuian would charge troui J to tlO.
LoncWa Ixnu ti,
TUE HCIKNCK OF TIFFi Olt, 8ELV

PltEHEItVATION.
Contains SOOreees. line steel ennravinp, lasnperMy
bound In rTench mualin. euiboM.t.1, lull Kilt. It la
marvel of art and beauty, warranted to tea better
laudieal book lu ev rv aenae than cn be obtainedel.iewli)re for double the price, or the money will barefuiutod lo every Inaiauce. Juttor,
THE SCIENCE OF 1.1 KR OR, SELF.

IIKSKIIVATION,
Is ao mnch superior to all other on tnedlealsubject that coniiarison Isausoluleiy iiuuoealbie.
Boston lerutd.
THE btlESCF. OF LlFEi OB, SELF- -

PltE.'SKK.VATION,
Is sent by mall, aeourely sealed, postpaid, on receipt
of price, only ll.afi (new edition), fiutail Uiuatratad
sample, 60, Bend now..

The author can ba consulted on all disease re-
quiring aim and experlenoe. Address
PEABOOY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

r W. II. FAUKEH, M. D
Bulflnch Street, Koalon, Mas.

DISEASES.

25 GENTS, Postpaid.
A. TREATISE O IV THIS

a H.i,s. in. A T..ble with an Knirravlns ot tbs H?.n,J?hll .a?."''1 ".! ecta, and autl.lote when
A valuable ooUoction ol UeoeipU andmuch other Taluable tuforulTlon' ruiu lor the g- -

100-PAG- E B00KBKSMs5 25 CEIJTS.
OXjTT33 nATES.

TtCOl'lS8 $! 00 I TWENTY COPIES t9 00

On. Two nd Three-Ce- nt Stamp received. Addias

I10Ili2 BOOK COMPANY,
164 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK.


